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?he Avaloii Project : Namm Covenant 1988 

Hamas Covertant 11988 

The Covenant 
of the 

Islamic Rmistance Movement 

18 AupUrt I988 

In The Name'OPTbe Nlost Merciful AUah 

"Ye are the best nation that hath been raised up unto m d h d :  ye c o w a n d  @at 
which i s  just, and ye forbid that which is mbst, and ye believe in MI&. And if they 
who have received the smiplures had believed, it had surely k e n  the better for 
them: there are believers mong  them, but the @eater part of them are hansgressors. 
They shall not hurt you, unless with a slight hurt, and if they fight against you, they 
shall turn their backs to you, and they shall not be helped. They w s m i a e n  with 
viieness wheresoever they are found; &less they obtain security by entering intoa 
treaty with AlIah, and a treaty with hen; and they draw on themselves indignation 
from Allah, and they are afflicted with poverty. Thii they suffer, because they 
disbelieved the signs of Allah, ond slew the prophets unjustly; this, because they 
were febellious, and hmsgressed." (Al-bran - verses 109-1 12). 

Israel will exist and will continue to exist until Islam will obliterate it, just as it. 
obliterated others before it" (The M m ,  Imam Nassan al-Banna,.Bf blessed 
memory). 

"The Islamic world is on fire. Each of us should pour some water, no.matter how' 
little, to extinguish whatever one can without waiting for the others.'"Sheikh 
Amjad al-Zahawi, of blessed memory). 

In The Name Of The Most Rler.ifu1 Allah 
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lnrtoduction 
Praise be unto Allah, to whom we resort for help, and whose forgiveness, guidance 
and support we seek: Aliah bless the Prophet and gnult him saivation, his 
companions and supporters, and to those who canled out his message and adopted 
his laws - everlasting prayers and salvation as Long as the eerth and heaven will inst. 
Hereafter: 

0 People: 
Out of the midst of rtoubles and the sea of suffering, out of the palpitations of 
faithful hearts and cleansed ms; out ofthe sense of duty, and in response to Ailah's 
command, the call has gone out milying people t a g h e r  and making them follow 
the ways of Allah, ieading them to have determined will in order to &Ifill their role 
In life, to overcome all obstacles, and sunnowt the difficulties on the way. Constant 
preparation has continued and so has the readiness to sacrifice Iife and all that is 
precious for the sake of Atlah. 

Thus it was that the nucleus (of the movement) wm formed and started to pave 
iis way through the tempestuous sea of hopes and expectations, of wishes and 
yearnings, of troubles and obstacles, of pain md challenges, both inside and oulside. 

When the idea was ripe, the seed grew and the plant struck root in the soil of 
reality, away from passing emotions, and hateful haste. The Islamic IiesistanGe 
Mo~ement emerged to carry out its role lIuough striving for the sake of its Creator, 
its arms intemined with those of all the fighters for the liberation of Palestine. The 
spirits of its fighters meet with the spkits of all the fighten who have sxrifioed their 
lives on the soil of Palestine, ever since it was conwered by the campanions of the 
Prophet, AIlah bless him and grant him sdvation, and until this day. 

Thus we see them coming on the ho rkn  "and you shall Ieam aboul it hereafter" 
"Allah hath mitten, Verily I will prevail, and my apostles: for Allah is strong and 
mighty." (The Dispute - verse 21). 

1 "Say to them, This is my way: I invite you to Allah, by an evident 
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demonsiration: both I and he who fol1oweUl me; an& praise be unto All&! I m 
not an idolator." (Joseph - verse 107). 

H a m a  (means) Jrren%h andbrsverg 4aeordbgU) &Mus'Jmm &--Weat: cl. 

Definition o f ~ e  Movement 

Edeotogieal Slar(ing-Points 

Article One: 

The Islamic Resisiisnce Movement: The hvement's p r o m m e  is Islm. From 
i l  it  draws its ideas, ways of thinkmg and understanding of the universe, life and 
man. It resorts to it for judgement in all its conduct, and it is inspired by it for 
guidance of its steps. 

The Xslaroic Resistance Movement's Relation With the Moslem 
Brotherhood Group: 

Article TWO: 

The Islamic Resistance Movement is one of the wings oflvlcslem Brotherhood 
in Palestine. Moslem Brotherhood Movement is a universal organization which 
constitutes the largest Islamic movement in modem times. It is chmaGterised by Eb 
deep undersmding, accurate comprehension and Its compie(e embrace of all 
Islamic concepts of all aspects of life, cuihrre, creed, politics, ecanomics, education, 
society, justice and judgement, the spreading of Islam, education, art, h f o m a t i o ~  
science of the occult and convenion to Islam. 

Stmdure and Formation 

Article Three: 

The basic sCructure of the Islamic Resistance Movement consisu of Moslems 
who have given their allegiance to Allah whom they truly worship, - ''I have created 

only for the purpose of worshipping" -who know their du(y 
s, their farnilies and c o m ~ .  In all &at, they fern Ailah and raise 

the b m o r  of Jihad in the face of the oppressors, so that they would rid the land and 
the people oftheir uncleanliness, vileness md evils. 

"But we will oppose truth to vanity, and it shall confound the same; 

LEVITT-001017 51 
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and behold, it shall vanish away." (Prophets - veme 18). 

Article Four: 

The Islamic Resisace Movement welcomes every Moslem who embraces its 
faith, ideology, follows its pr e, keeps its secrets, and wants to belong to its 
ranks and carry out the duty. '11 certainly r e m d  such one. 

Time and Place Extent of tbe Islamic Resistance Movement: 

Article Five: 

Time extent of tile i s l a i c  Resistance Movemenk By adopling Islam as its way 
of life, the Movement goes back lo the time of the birth of the Isimic message, of 
the righteous ancestor, for d l &  is its target, the Prophet is its example and the 
Koran is its comtilution. Its extent in place is anphem that there are Mostems who 
embrace Is lm as their way of life evewhere in the globe. This being so, it extends 
to the depth of the earth and reaches out to the heaven. 

"Dost thou not see how Allah puneth forth a parable; representing 
a good word, as a good tree, whose root is firrnly fwed in the 
earth, and whose branches reach unto heaven; which bringeth 
forth its fruit in all seasons, by the will of its Lord? Allah 
propoundelh parables unto men, that they may be 
instructed.'"Abraham - verses 24-25). 

Characteristies end Zndepeodenee: 

Article Six: 

The Islamic Resistance Movement is a d i w ~ s h e d  Pdatinian movnnent, 
whose dlegiance is to Allah, and whose way of Iife is Islam. It strives to raise the 
b m e r  of Allah over every inch of Palestine, for under the wing of IsIm followers 
of all reiigions can coexist in security and safety where theheir lives, possessions and 
rrghts are concerned. In the absence of Islam, strife will be rife, oppression spreads, 
evtl prevails and schisms and wars will breakout. 

How excellent was the Moslem poet, Mohmed Ikbd, when he wrote: 

"If faith is lost, there is no securiiy and there is no life for him who 
does not adhere to religion. He who accepts life without religion, 

- 
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has taken annihilation as his ~mpanion for life." 

The Universelily oftbe islataie Rw&tanee Movemeek 

ArLiele Seven: 

As a result of the fact &at Chose MosIems who a&ere to the ways of the Islamic 
Resistance Movement spread all overthe world, rally supporl far if and its stands, 
strive towards edancing its shuggle, the Movement is a universal one. It is weli- 
equippd for that because of the clarity of its ideology, the nobiliQ of its aim end 
the loftiness of its objectives. 

On this basis, the Movement should be viewed and evaluated and its roIe be 
recognised. He who denies its tighi, evades s u p p o ~ g  it and turns a bEnd eye to 
facts, whether intentionaliy or unintwionally, would awaken to see that wen& have 
overtaken hi and WSUl nu Iogic to jUStifY his FtMilllde. One should certainly learn 
from past examples. 

The injustice of next-of-kin is harder to bear &an the smite ofthe Indian sword. 

We have also sent down unto thee the book of the Koran with 
truth, conliming that scripture which m s  revealed before it; and 
preserving the same safe from corruption. Judge therefore 
beween them according to that which Allah hath revealed; and 
follow not their desires, by swerving from the truth which hath 
come unto thee. Unto ave~y of you have we given a law, and an 
open path; and if Allah had pleased, ha had surely rnade you one 
people; but he hath thought it Rt to give you different kw, &at he 
might try you in that which he hath given you respedively. 
Therefore strive to excel each other in good works; unto Allah 
shall ye all return, and '&en will he dedare unto you that 
wnceming which ye have disagreed." (The Table, verse 48). 

The Islamic Resistance Movement i s  one of the links in the chain ofthe struggle 
against the Zionist invaders. It goes back to 1939, to the emergence of vhe martyr 
Izz al-Din a1 Kissam and his bre&en the Gghters, members of Nloslem 
Brotherhood. If goes on to reach out and become one with another chain &at 
includes the struggle of the Pale&id~lans andMoslem Brotherhood in the 1948 war 
and the Jihad operations of Che Moslem Brotherhood in f 968 and after. 

Moreover, if the links have been distant &om each other and if obstacles, placed 

LEVITT-00102 9 L( 1 
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by fhose who are the lackeys ofZionism in tbe way ofttie fighies obsbcted the 
con&uation of the stnrggie, the Islamic Resis-ce Movement aspks to the 
realisation of Allah's promise, no matter how iong that should take. The Propbet, 
Allah bless him and grant him salvation, has said: 

"The Day d Judgement will not came about until Moslems fight 
the Jew (killing the  Jew@), when the Jew will hide behind stones 
and trees. The stones and bees will say O Moslems, O Abdulla, 
there is a Jew behind me, came and kill him. Only the Gharktld 
tree, [evidently a ce&in kind of tree) would not do that because it 
is one of h e  trees of the Jws,'"reiated by abt-Bkhaa and 
Moslem). 

The Slogan of (he Islamic Rslstanee Mavemeac: 

Ahid& Eigbl: 

Ailah is its target, the Prophet is its model, the Komn its cofisgklian: Jihad is its 
path and death for the sake of Allah is the loBest of its wishes. 

Ob-iectives 

Incentives wid Objectives: 

Article Nine: 

The Islamic Resimce Movement found itsetfat a time when LsIm has 
dffiappeated from life. '&us mies shook, concepts were upset, values changd and 
evil people took eonwol, oppression and darkness prevailed, cowards became like 
tigas: homelands were usurped, people were s c e r e d  and were caused to wandm 
all over the world, the state ofjustice disapprired and che slate of Eabthood 
replaced it. Nosing remained in its right place. Thus, when is!m is absent h m  the 
axeno, everyfhing changes. From this state of aaffas the incentives aze drawn. 

As for the objectives: They are the B&kg against the false, defeating it and 
vanquishing it so that justice could prevail, homelands be retrieved and fiam its 
rnosques would the voice of the mu'azen emerge declaring the establishment of the 
state of Islam, so that people and thmgs would rehvn each to their right plam and 
Allah is our helper. 

"...and if Ailah had not prevented men, the one by the  other, verily 
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the earth had been cornrpteed: but Allah is beneficient iovvards his 
creaiures.'"he Cow -verse 251). 

Article Tea: 

As the Islamic Resistance Movement paves its way, it will back the oppmssed 
and support tbe wronged with all its might. It will spam no eEo* to bring about 
justice and defeat injustice, in word and deed, in lhis place m d  evewhere  i t can 
reach and have influence therein. 

Strategies of the isfarnie Resisbnee Movemen(: Palesine i s  blamic aqf: 

Article Eleven: 

The lsfamic Resistance Nlavement believes that We imd of Palestine is an 
Islamic Waqf conseczated for htua Moslem genemtions until Judgement Day. It, or 
any part of it, should not be squandered: if or any part of it, should not be given up. 
Neither a single Arab country nor all Arab oountries, neitbm any king or president, 
nor all the kings and presidenb, neither any orgenization nor all of them, be they 
Palestinian or .Arab, possess the right to do that. Pdestine is an I s l d c  W q f  land 
~onsecfated for Moslem generations until Judgement Day. This being so, who couid 
claim to have the right to repwsent Moslem genetations till Judgement Day? 

This is tbe law governing the land of Palmtine in the Zslslnic Sharia caw) and 
the same goes for my land the Moslems have conquered by force, beoause dming 
the times of (Islamic) conquests, the Moslems coosecr&d fnese lands to Moslem 
generatiom till the Day of Judgement. 

It happened like this: When the leaders of the lslamic m i e s  conquered Syria 
and Iraq, they sent to the Caliph of tbe Moslems, Umar bin-el-naab, m h g  for his 
advice concerning the conquered Iand - whether tfiey should divide it among the 
soldiers, or leave it for its owners, or I&&? After consulQtions ar.d discussions 

I kWeen the Caliph of the Moslems, Omar b i n - e l - m ~  and oompanions ofttie 
I Prophet, Allah bless him and gn\nt him salvation, it war, decided that the land 
1 should be ieii with its owners who couid benefit by its fruit. As for the real 
1 otvnershjp of the land and the land itself, it should be consecrsttd for Moslem 

generations till Judgement Day. Those who ere on the land, are there only to benefit 
from its h i t .  %is Waqf remaias as tong as earrtt and heaven remaifi. Any 
procedure in contradiction to IsIamic S M a ,  where Palestine is concerned, is  null 

LEVITT-007021~ 2 , 
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and void. 

'"Verily, this is a esrlain tnrlh. Wherefore pmise the name of thy 
Lord, the great Allah." (The Inevitable - verse 95). 

Homeland and Natfonelfsm from the Point ofview of the lsiamic Resislance 
Movement in Prrlestine: 

Article Twelve: 

Nationdism, from the point of view of the lslmic Tiesismce Ilioventent, is part 
of the religious creed. N o ~ i n g  in nationalism i s  mon significant or deeper than in 
the case when an enemy should tread Moslem land. ReRsting and quelkg the 
enemy become ihe individual duty of every Moslem, male or femde. A womm cm 
go out to fight the enemy without her husbaod's p c d s i o n ,  and so ddes the slave: 
without his master's permission. 

Nothing of the sort is .to be fomd in my other regime. This is an undisputed fact. 
If other ndonalist movements are mnnected with matedaistic, human or regional 
causes, nationalism of the Islamic Resistance Movement has all W e  eiements a8 
weli as the more important elements that give it soul and life. It is connected to the 
source of spirit and the granter of life, hobting in the sky of the homeland the 
heavenly banner that joins earth and heaven with a strong bond. 

If Moses comes and throws his staff, bob witch and magic are mul led  

"'Now is the right direction manifestly distinguished Porn deceit: 
whoever therefore shal! deny lagut, and beneve in Allah, he shall 
surely take hold with a strong handle, which shall not be broken; 
Allah is he who heareth 3rd seeih " (The Cow -Verse 256). 

Peaceful Solutions, IniNatives and internatioua! Confereacee: 

Article ThiHeeeeh: 

Initiatives, and so-called peac&l solutiom and interaational confe~nces, are in 
conbdiction to the principles of the Islamic Resistance Movemenl. Abusing any 
part of Palestine is abuse directed against pat  of religion. Nationalism of the 
Islamic Resistance Movment is part of its religion. It4 members have been fed on 
that. For the sake of hoisting the banner of Allah over their hameland ihey fight. 
"Allah wili be prominen% but most people do not know." 
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Now and then the call goes out for the convening of an international confeence 
to look for ways of solving the (Palestinian) question. Some accep(, others reject the 
idea, for this or other reason, with one stipulation or more for consent to convening 
the conference and participating in it. Knowing the perties constituting the 
conference, their past and prasent attimdes towards Moslem problems, the Isfmic 
Resistance Movement does not mnsider thae conferences capable of realising the 
demands, restating the rights or doing justice M the oppressed. These conferences 
are only ways of s d n g  the MdeLs in the land ofthe Moslems as &itraten. m e n  
did the infidels do justice to the kiievers? 

"But the Jews wifi not be pleased &th Ulee, neither the Christians, 
until thou follow their religion; say, The direclion of Allah is the tnre 
direciion. And verily if thou follow their desires, afier the 
knowledge which hath been given thee, thou shalt find no patron 
or protector against Allah." (The Cow - verse 120). 

There is no solution for the Palestinian question w e p t  through &ad, Initiatives, 
proposals and international conferences are all a waste oftime and vain endeavors. 
The Palestinian people know better thsn to consent to havlng their fim, righis and 
Fate toyed with. As in said in rhe honourable NadiLh: 

"The people of Syria are Allah's lash in His land. He weeks His 
vengeance through them against Mornsoever He wishes among 
His slaves it is unthinkable that those who are double-faced 
among them should prosger over the Faithful, They will certainly 
die out of gnef and desperation." 

The Three elrela: 

Article Fourteen: 

The question of the tiheration of Palestine i s  bound to three circles: the 
Palestinian circle, the Arab circle and Ule Islamic circle. Each of these circles has its 
role in the struggle against Zionism. Each has its duties, and it is a horrible mistake 
and a sign of deep iporance to overlook any of these circles. Palestine is an Islamic 
land which has the first of the two kiblahs (direction to which Moslems turn in 
praying), the third of the holy (Ictlamic) sanctueries, and the point of departure for 
Mohamed's midnight journey to the seven heavens (i.e. Jemalem). 

"'Praise be unto him &o transporlad his servant by night, %om the 
sacred temple of Mecca to the faaher temple of Jentsalem, the 
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circuit of vvhi~h w e  have blessed, that we migh&show him somi  of 
OUF signs; for Allah is he who hearefb, and see*." (The Night- 
Journey - verse 1). 

Since this is the w e ,  libemtion of P a l e s ~ e  i s  &en an individual duty for very 
Moslem wherever he may be. On this basis, the problem should be viewed. Tixis 
should be reaiised by every Moslem. 

The day the problem is dealt with on this b&i, when the circles mobilize 
their capabilities, the present state  of&^ will change and the day of liberation 
will come nearer. 

'Verity ye are stronger than they, by reasan of the tenor cast into 
(heir breasts from Allah. This, because they are not people of 

The Jihad for the Liberation of Palestfine is an Individual Dir(y: 

A&icle F&een: 

The day that enemies usurp part of Moslem Iand, Jihad becomes the individual 
duty of every &stem. In face of the Jews' usurpation of Palestine, it is compu!sory 
that the banner of Jihad be raised. To do &is requires the diffusion of Islamic 
consciousness among the masses, both on the regjonal; Arab and Isimic levels. It is 
necessary Yo instill the spirit of Jihad in the he& of the nation so lhat they would 
confront the enemies and join the ranks of the fighters. 

It is aecessary that scientists, educa@a and teachers, information and media 
people, ss well as the edumted masses, especially the y&& and sheikhs of the 
Islamic movements, should take part in the operation of awakening (the masses). It 
is imporZanl Lhat hasic changes be made in the school cunicuIum, ta cleankit of the 
traces of ideological invasion that fleeted it p a  result of the orientalis% and 
missionaries who i&ltrated the region following the defeat ofthe Cwadc~s (he 

' 

hands of Salah el-'Din (Saladin). Tbe Crusaden rttalised that it was impossible to 
defeat the Moslems without fmt having ideological invasion pave the way by 
upsetting their thou&&, d is f iwhg their heritage and violating their ideals. Only 
then could they invade with soldiers. This, in its m, paved the way for the 
imperialistic invasion that made Allenby declare an entedng Jerusalem: 'Qnly now 
have the G ~ ~ a d e s  ended." General Gum stood at Salah el-Din's grave and said: 'We 
have returned, 0 Salah el-Din." Imperialism has helped towards the sh.en@ening of 
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towards the loss of Palestine. 

It is necessary to instill in the minds of the Moslem generations that the 
Palestinian problem is a religious problem, and should be dealt with on this basis. 
Palestine contains Islamic holy sites. In it there is ai- Aqsa Mosque which is bound 
to the great Mosque in Mecca in an inseparable bond a s  long as heaven and earth 
speak of Isra' (Mohmmed's midnighl journey to the seven heavens) and Mi'rai 
(Mohmed's  ascension to the seven heavens from JerussJem). 

'The bond of one day for the sake of Allah is bener %an the wodd 
and whatever there is on it. The plam of one's whip in Pamdise is 
far better than the world and whatever there is on it. A 
worshippefs going and coming in the service of Allah is &Eer 
then the world and whatever there is OR it.'" (AS related by al- 
Bukhari, Moslem, at-Tamdhi and ibn MsjaJ. 

"I swear by the holder of Mohammed's soul that I would like to 
invade and be killed for the sake of Allah, then invade and be 
kiiled, and then invade again and be killed.'"As related by af- 
Bukhari and Moslem). 

Tbe Education of tbe Generations: 

A d e l e  Sbteen: 

It is necessery ta follow IsiamiG orienation in dueacing the islmic gmemtia~ 
in our region by teaching Ule religious duties, comprehensive study of the Kom,  
the study of the Prophet's Swna (his sayin@ and doings), and learning about 

I Islamic history and heritage &om their authentic sources. This should be done by 
I specialised and leasled people, using a curitculum that would healthily f o w  Lhe 
I thoughts and faith of the Moslem student. Side by side with &is, a comprehensive 
I 
I study of the enemy, his human and Frnancial capabilities, leaning about his points 

of weakness and strength, and getting to b o w  the forces supporting and helping 

i him, should also be included. Also, it is impo~ant to be acquainted with the cunent 

1 events, to follow what is new and to study the analysis and commenmies made of 
I these events. Planning for the present and future, shldying every trend appearing, is 

a must so that the fighting Moslem would Iive knowing his aim, objeotive and his 
way in the midst of what is going on m m d  him. 

"0 my son, ver~ly every matter, whether good or bad, %ough it be 
the weight of a grain of mustard-seed, and be hidden in a rock, or 

http Nwww ya1e.ed~awwebfavaloaimideas 
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in the heavens, or in the earth, Allah will bring the same lo light; 
for Allah is clear-sighted and knowing. O my son, be mnstant a t  
prayer, and command that which is just, and forbid that which is 
evil: and be  patient under the afffictiofls which shall befail thee; for 
this is a duw absolutely incumbent on all men. Distorl not thy face 
out of contempt to men, neither walk in the eaFth with insolence; 
for Allah loveth no arrogant, vain-glorious person." (Lokman - 
verses 16-1 8). 

The Role of the Mosiem Woman: 

Article Seventeen: 

The Moslem woman bas a role no less Important than that of rhe moslem rnan in 
the baMle of liberation. She is the maker of men. Her role in guiding and educating 
the new generations is great, The enemies have realised the importance of her role. 
They consider that if they are able to direct and bring her up they way they wish, far 
&om Islam, they would have won the battle. That is why you find them giving these 
atiempts constant attention Uhrough infomtion campaigns, films, and the echool 
cunicuIum, using for that pupose their lackeys who are i d d & W  through Zionist 
orffanizations under various names and shapes, such as Freemasons, R o w  Clubs, 
espionage groups and others, which are all nothkg more than cells of subversion 
and saboteurs. These organizations have ample resourw that enable them to play 
their role in societies for the purpose of schieving, the Ziodst Wgets and to deepen 
the concepts that would sewe the enemy. These o~&tioas operate in the absence 
oiIslam and its estmngement mong its people. The Islamic peoples should perform 
their role in confkonting the conspiracies of these saboteurs. The day Islam is in 
control of guiding the affairs of Life, these organimtions, hostile to humanity and 
Islam, will be obliterated. 

Adieie Eighteen: 

Woman in the home of the fighting family, whether she is a mother or a sister, 
phys the most important role in locking after the family, rearing the children and 
embuing them with moral values and thoughts derived from Islam. She has to teach 
them to perform the religious duties in preparation for the role of fifighting awaiting 
them. %t is why it is necessary to pay great attention to schook and the 
cwiculum foilowed in educating IvIoslem girls, so that they would grow up to be 
good mothers, aware oftheir mle in the battle of liberalion. 

She has to be of  sufficient knowiedge and mdmtanding where the performance 
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of housekeeping maeem are concerned, because economy and ivoidsnce of 
waste of the fmily budget, is one of the requirements for the ability to continue 
moving foward in the diBcult conditions sumomding us. She should put befort: her 
eyes the fa@ that the money available to her is  just like blood which should never 
flow except ihrough the veins so that both children and grown-ups could continue to 
live. 

Verily, the Moslems of either sex, and the tme believers of either 
sex, and the devout men, and the devout women, and the men of 
veracity, and the women of veracity, and the patient men, and the 
patient women, and the humble men, and the humble women, and 
the almsgivers of either sex who remember Allah frequently; for 
them bath Allah prepared forgiveness and a great reward." "he 
Confederates -verse 25). 

The Role of Islamic Ar l  in the Battle of Ltbemtion: 

Arlicle Nmeteen: 

Art has regulations and measures by which it can be determined whether it is 
Islamic or pre-klamic (Jahili) art. The issues of Islarnie liberation ase in need of 
Islmic aft that would take the spirit high, witha raising one side of h m  mWe 
above the other, but &er raise all ofthenn Woniously an in equiiibrim. 

Man is a unique and wonde&l creature, made out of a handful of clay and a 
breath from Allah. Islmic art addresses man on this basis, while pre-IsIamic art 
addresses the body giving preference to the clay component in it. 

The book, the d a l e ,  the bulletin, the sermon, the thesis, the popufar poem, the 
poetic ode, the song, the play and others, contain the c h ~ b d t i c s  of klmic fix%, 

then these are m o n g  the requirements of ideological mobilization, renewed food 
for the journey and recreation for the soul. The road is long and suaefing is plenty. 
The soul will be bored, but Islamic art renews the energies, r e s m t s  tbe 
movement, musing in them 10% me&@ and proper conduct. 'Wothing can 
improve the self if it is in reheat except shifting from one mood t~ mo&er." 

All this is utterly serious and no jest, f a  those who are fighters do not jest. 

Social Mutual Rmpoosibifity: 

Ar(ic1e TwenQ: 
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Moslem society is a muwlly responsible soc iq .  Ihe Prophet, pmym and 
greetings be unto him, said: "Blessed an tht generous, whether they were in t o m  
or on ajourney, who have collected all (hat they had and shared it q u a l y  among 
themselves." 

The Islamic spirit is  what should prevail in every Moslem society. The society 
that collfPonts a vicious enemy which acts in a way ski lar  to Nazism, making no 
diffeerenliation b-een man and woman, between children and old people - such a 
society is entitled to this Islamic spirit. Our enemy relies on the methods of 
collective punishment. He has deprived people of their homeland and properties, 
pursued them in their place of exile and gathering, bnaking bones, shooting at 
women, children and old people, with or without a reason. The enemy has opened 
detention camps where thousands and thousands of people are thrown and kept 
under sub-human conditions. Added to this, are the demolition of houses, rendering 
chi!dren orphans, meting cruel seatences against thousands of young people, and 
causing them to spend the best y e m  of their lives in the dungeons of prisons. 

L-t their Nazi heatment, ttte Jews made no exception for women or children. 
Their policy of striking fear in the heart is meant for dl. They attack people where 
their breadwinning is concerned, extorting their money and threatening their 
honour. They deal with people as if they were the worst war criminals. Deportation 
fcom the homeland is a kind of mwder. 

To counter these deeds, it is necessary that social mutual responsibility should 
prevail among tbe people. The enemy should be faced by the peopie as a single - - 
body which iEone member of it sbo&d complain, the rest of &e body would 
respond by feeling the same pains. 

Article Tvve~:nTy-One: 

Mulual social responsibility means eaend'ing sssistance, financial or moral, to 
all those who are in need and joining in the execution of some of the work. 
a m b e r s  of the Islamkc Resistance Movement should consider the interests of the 
masses as their own personal inknsts. They must spare no effort in achieving and 
preserving them. They must prevent any foul bfay with the htwe of the upcoming 
generations and a n m n g  thai could c&e loss t i  sociely. The messes are part of 
them and they are part of the masses. Their stren& is theirs, and their fiw is 
theirs.  embers of the Tslmic Resistance ~ovement  shouId share the people's joy 
and grief, adopt the demands of the public and whatever means by which they could 
be realised. The day that such a spirit prevails, brotherliness would deepen, 

hlm 1011712006 
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coopera~on, sympathy and d w  will be enhanced and the ranks will be 
solidified to confront the enemies, 

Supportive Forces Behind the Enemy: 

A ~ e l e  Twenty-Two: 

For a long time, the enemies have been plnming, skillfitlly and G t h  precisioa, 
for rhe achievement of what they have attained. They took into consideration the 
causes affecting the emrent of events. They skived to amass gnat and subslantive 
material wealth which they devoted to the reaiisation of their dream. With their 
money, they took control of the world media, news agencies, the press, publishing 
houses, broadcasting stations, and others. W~th their money they stirred revolutions 
in various parts of the world witb the purpose of achieving their intern& and 
reapiag the h i t  therein. They were bchind the French Revolution, the Comunisl 
revolution and most of the revolutions we heard and hear about, here and %ere. 
With their money they fomed secret societia, such as Freemasons, R o w  Clubs, 
the Lions and others in different parts of the world for the p q o s e  of sabotaging 
societies and achieving Zionist interesh. With their money they were able to control , 
imperialistic countries and instigate them to colonize many e o M e s  in order to 
enable them to exploit their resources and spread comption there. 

you may speak as much as you want about regional and world w m .  'I'hey were 
behind World War I, when they were able to destroy the Islamic Catiphate, making 
financial gains and controlling resources. They obtained the Balfour Declmtion, 
formed the League of Nations through which tbey could rule the world. They were 
behind World War TI, through which they made huge financial gains by bding  in 
armaments, and paved the way for (he establishment of their sWe. It was they who 
instigated the replacement of the League of Nations with the United Nations &d&e 
Security Council to enable them to rule the world thraugh them. There is no war 
going on myhere ,  withoui having their finger in it. 

"So oRen as they shalt kindle a fire for war, AIlah shali extinguish 
it; and they shall set their minds to act cormptly in Lhe earth, but 
Allah loveth not the corrupt doers." (The Tabla -verse 64). 

The iwerialistic forces in the Capitatist West and Cornmis t  Easl, support the 
enemy with all their might, in money and in men. These forces take m s  in doing 
that. The day Islam appears, the forces of infidelity would unite to challenge it, for 
the infidels are of one nation. 
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"0 lnre believew, conlracl not an intimate friendship with any 
besides yourselves: they will not fail to conupt you. They wish for 
that which may muse yaw to perish: their hatred hath alraady 
appear& from out of thelr mouths; but what their breasts mnceal 
is yet more inveterate. We have already shown you signs of their 
111 will towards you. if ye undemhnd." m e  Family of lmmn -verse 
118). 

It is not in vain that the verse is ended with Allah's words '"f ye mdersmd." 

Our Attitudes Towads: 

A. ILlantfc Movernenk 

AfZicle menQ-Three: 

The Islmic Rwistance Movement views other Islamic movements with respect 
md appreciation. If it were at variance with them on one point or opinion, it is in 
ageement with them on other points and und-gings. It considers these 
movements, if they reveal good intentions and dedication to Allah, that they fall into 
the category of Ulose who are hying hard since &ey act vvithm the lslamic circle. 
Each active person has his share. 

The Islamic ResistanGe Movement mnsiders all these mwements as a h d  for 
itself. It prays to Allah for guidance and dirsclions for all and it spses no e f f a  to 
keep the b m w  of unity raised, ever striving for its realisation in scordance with 
the Koran and the Prophefs &~ectives. 

"And cleave all of you unto the covenant of Allah, and depart not 
h m  it, and remember the favour of Allah towads you: since ye 
were enemies, and he reconciled your hearts, and ye became 
companions and kemren by his favour: and ye were on the brink 
of a pit of fire, and he delivered you thence. Allah declareth unto 
you his signs, that ye may be direclad." @he Family of lmran - 
Verse %02), 

A ~ i e l e  Wen@-Four: 

The Islamic Resistance Movement does not allow slarrdering or s p W g  ill of 
individuals or p u p s ,  for the believer does not iodulge in such maIpmtices. It is 
necessary to differentiate beween this behaviour and the stands taken by cerZain 

h t t p : i i w  yale,eduA 
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individuals and groups. Whenever lbose smds  are erroneous, the heslmic 
Resistance Movement preserves the right tu expund the error and to rn a g h t  
it. It will strive to show tbe ri&t path md to judge the case in question wirh 
objectivity. Wise conduct is indeed the &get of the believer who follows it 
whcreirer he discerns it. 

"Allah ioveth not the speaking ill of anyone in public, unless he  
who is injured call for assislance; and Allah heareih and knwvcJlh: 
whether y e  publish a goad action, or conceal it, or brgive evil, 
verily Allah is gracious and powe&l." (Women - verses 147-148). 

B. Nationalist Movements in the Palestinisln Arena: 

The Islmio Resistance Movement respcGts these movments and appreciales 
their circumstances md the conditions surrounding and affecting them. It 
encow%= them as long 9s they do not give their allegiance to the Communist Eesr 
or the Cnrsading West. It c o d i s  to all those who are intemted in it, or 
sympathetic tow& ic, that the hesIarnie Resistance lMovement is a figh&g 
movement that has a moral and enlightened look of Iife and the v~ay it should 
cooperate with the other (movements). It detests opportunism and desires only & 
good ofpeople, individuale and groups alike. It does not seek material gains, 
personal fme, nor does it look for a reward from others. It works witfi its own 
resources and whatever is at its disposal "and m a r e  for them whatever force you 
can", for the k!filment of the duty, and the earning of Allsh's favour. It has no other 
desire than that. 

The Mavement sssures all the nationalist trends o p e d n g  in the Palestinian 
arena for the libemtion of Palestine, that it is there for their support and assistance. It 
will never be more than that, both in words and deeds, now and in the %We. It is 
there to bring togetber and not to divide, to preserve and not to squander, ta unify 
and not to throw asunder. It evaluates every good word, sincen: effort and good 
o%ces. It closes the door in the face of side disagreements and does not lend an ear 
to rumours and slanders, while at the same time fully reelising the right for self- 
defence. 

Anwng c m w  or contradidov to these trends, is a lie disseminated by 
enemies or their lackeys for the purpose of sawing confusion, dismpting the ranks 
and occupy them with side issues. 
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"0 true beiievers, if a Wcked man come unto you with a ble, 
inquire sLFiGtly into Ule tru& thereok lest ye huri people through 
igfiorance, and aflemards repent of Wat ye have done." v h e  
inner Aparimentrs - versct 8). 

Article Wen@-Six: 

In viewing the Palestinim nationatist movements that give allegiance neither to 
the East nor the West, in this positive way, the Islamic Resistance Movement does 
not refiain from discussing new situalions on the regional or intenrational levels 
where the Palestinian question is concerned. It does that in such an objective 
manner revealing the extent of how much it is in harmony or coneict ion with the 
national inleresB in the light of the Islamic point of view. 

C. The Palestinian Liberation Organhtion: 

Arlicle Twenty-Seven: 

The Palestinian Lttreratioo Organfiation is the closest to the heart of the 
Islamic Resistance Movement. It contains the faaer and the &other, the next of kin 
and the friend. The Moslem does not estrmge &mseif from his father, brother, next 
of kin or fkiend. Our homeland is one, our siaation is one, ow fate is one and the 
enemy is a joint enemy to dl of us. 

Because of the situations sunow&g tht fornation of the hergmization, of the 
ideological confUsion pnvailing in the h b  world as a resuit oftbe ideological 
invasion under whose innuence the Azab world has fallen since the defeat of the 
Crusaders and which was, and still is, intemified through orient-alisls, missionaries 
and imperialists. the Organization adopted the idea of the secular state. And that it 
how we view it. 

Secularism completely conmicts religious ideology. AMiUdes, conduct and 
decisions stem from ideologies. 

That is why, with all our appreciation for The Palestinian Liberalion 
Organizalion - and what it can dwelop into - and without belittling its role in the 
Arab-Israeii conflict, we are unable to exchmge the present or future Islamic 
Palestine with the secuiar idea. The Islamic nature of Palestine is part of our religion 
and whoever takes his religion lightly is a loser. 

"Who will be adverse lo the religion of Abraham, but he whose 
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mind is inhtuated? Ohe Cow -verse 130). 

The day The Palestinian Libewtlon Orgsnbnon adopts islam as its way of 
life, we will become its soldiers, and &el for its f ~ e  that vvill bum the enemies. 

Until such a day, and we pray to All& that it will be soon, the Islamic 
Resiswce Movement's stand towads the PLO is that of the son towa& his father, 
the brother towmds his brother, and the relative to ~ct.ative, suBm his pain and 
supports him in confronting the enemies, wishing him to be wise and well-guided. 

"Stand by your brother, for be who is bro(herless is like the fighter 
who goes to battle without arms. One's cousin is the wing one flies 
with - could the bird fly vrithoul wings? 

II. Arab and Islsmle Countries: I 

The Zionist invasion is  a vicious invssion. It does not refrain from resoriing lo 
all methods, using all evil and contemptible ways to achieve its end. It relies greatly 
in im inElQation and espionage opnations on the secret organ'mtions it gave rise to, 
such as the Freemasons, The Rotary and Lions clubs, and other sabolage goups. All 
these organizabions, whether secret or open, work in the interest of Zionism and 
according to its instructions. They aim at undemKmg societies, destroying values, 
cormpting consciences, d e t e r i o e g  charaoter and d i l a t i n g  Islm. It is behind 
the drug trade and almholism in all its kitrds so as to fwiiitate its contml and 
expansion. 

Arab countries smundmg Ismel are asked to open their borders before the 
fighters from autong the Arab and l s l d i c  nations so 'ih& they could consolidate 
their efforts with those of their Moslem bnthren in Palestine. 

As for the Oaer Arab and lslmic coun.brieq they rn asked to facifitale the 
movement of the fi@ters a m  and to it, and this is the least thiag they wuld do. 

We should not forget to remind every Moslem &at when the Jews conquered the 
Holy City in 19-57, they stmd on the threshold of the Aqsa Mosque and proclaimed 
that "Mo ed is dead, and his descenhts are all women." 

Israel, Judaism and Jews challenge Islam and the Moslem people. "May the 
cowards never sleep!" 
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E, Nationalis6 and Rellgiow Groupline, Idslito(ions, hteBatuals, The Arab 
and Islamic World: 

The Islamic Resistance Movement hopes that alf these groupings will side with 
it in all spheres, would support it, adopt its stand and solidify its activities and 
moves, work towards rallying support for it so that the Islamic people will be a bas:: 
and a stay for it, supplying it with strategic depth an all human material and 
informative spheres, in time and in place. This should be done through the 
convening of solidarity conferences, the issuing of explanatory bnIIetins, favorlrrrble 
articles and booklets, enlightenin% rhe masses regarding the Palestinian issue, 
clarifying what confronts it and the conspimies woven around it. They should 
mobilize the Islamic nations, ideologically, educationelly and culturally, so that 
these peoples would be equipped to perform their role in the decisive battle of 
libemtion, just as they did when they vanquished the C~saders  and the T m  and 
saved human civilization. Indeed, that is not difficult for Allah. 

"Allah hath wrinen, Verily I will prevail, and my aposnes: for Allah 
is strong and mighty." (The Dispute -verse 21). 

Article Thir(y: 

Writers, inteIlectuals, media people, ombm, &waters an8 @whew and all ihe 
vmious sectors in the Arab and Islamic world -all of them are called upon to 
perfom their role, and lo fulfill their duty, because ofthe ferocity of the Zionist 
offensive and the Zionist iduence in many countries exercised lhrough financial 
and media control, as weli as the consequences chat ell this Lead to in the greater parZ 
of the world. 

Jihad is not confined to the carrying of anns and the confron&on of the enemy. 
The effective word, the good article, the usefa! book, supporl and solidari& - 
together with the pntsence of sincere purpase for the hoisting of Allas banner 
higher and higher - all these are elementr, of the Jihad for Mlah's sake. 

Whosoever mobilises a figMer for the sake of Allah is himself a 
fighter. Whosoever supporls the wlatives of a fighter, he himself is 
a fighter." (related by al-Bukhari, Moslem, Abu-Dawood and al- 
Tarmadhi). 

F. Followen of Other Religons: The Islamic Resistance Movement Is A 
Eumanistie Movement: 
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Article T h m - O n e :  

The Islmic Resistance Movement is s humanis~c movement. It tskes c w  of 
human rights and is guided by Islamic lolemce when daring with the followers of 
other religions. It does not antagonize anyone of them except if it is atltagonized by 
it or stands in its way to h p e r  its moves and waste its efforls. 

Under the wing o f  Islam, it is possible for the followen of the three nIigions - 
Islam, Christianity and Judaism - to coexist in peace and quiet with each other. 
Peace and quiet would not be possible e w p t  under the wing of Islam. Psst a d  
present history are the best witness to that. 

It is the duty of the followers of other religions to stop disputing the sovereignty 
of Islam in this regio11, because the day these followers should take over &en 
be nothing but c&age, displacement and *or. Evevone of them is at variance 
with his fellow-religionists, not to speak about followm of other religionisls. Past 
and present history an fill of examples to prove this f a d  

"They will not fight against you in a bdy, except in fenced towns, 
or from behind walls. Their strength in wr among themsehres is 
great: thou thinkest them to be unked; but their h e a h  are divided. 
This, because they are pwple W do not undersland." Vhe 
Emigmtion - versa 14). 

Islam confers upon evRyone hi legilimate rights, lslm pments ihe incursion 
on other people's rights. The Zionist N a i  activities against our people will not bsl 
for long, "For the state of injustice lasts but one day, while the state ofjustice lasb 
till Doomsday." 

"As to those who have not bome arms against you on accaunt of 
religion, nor turned you out of your dwellings, Allah forbiddem you 
not to deal kindly with them, and ic behave jusfly towrds them; 
for Allah loveth those who a d  justly." ghe Tried - verse 8). 

The Attempt to isota(e the Palestinian People: 

Article Thirty-mo: 

World Zionism, together with imperialistic powem, try through a sadied plan 
and an intelligent strategy to remove one ~ r a b  state BRer another from thc circle of 
stniggle against Zionism, in order to have it finally face the Palestinian people only. 
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Egvpt was, to a great extent, removed &am the circle of the smggle, rhrou& the 
treacherous C m p  David Agreement. They are @g to draw other As& c o m ~ e s  
into similar agreements and to bring them outside the circle of struggle. 

The Islamic Resistance Movement calls on h a b  and Islmic nations to take up 
the line of serious and pesevekg action to pnvent the success of this homndous 
plan, to warn the people of the danger erninating &om leaving the circle of smggle 
against Zionism. Today it is P d e h e ,  tomo~~ow it will be one cow* or mother. 
The Zionist plan is limitless. f i r  Palestine, the Zionists aspire to expeutd &om the 
Nile to the Euphraes. 'When they will have digested the region they overtook, they 
wili aspire to further expansion, and so o a  Their plan is embodied in the "Protwois 
of the Elders of Zion", and their pnsent conduct is the best proof of what we are 
saying. 

Leaving the circle of s-ggle with Zionism is high treason, and curs& be he 
who does that. "for whoso shall hun his back unto them on that day, unless he 
turneth aside to fight, or retrea@th to another party of the faiW1, shall draw on 
himself the indignation ofAllah, and his abode shall be hell; an ill journey shall it 
be thither." (The Spoils - verse 16). There is no way out except by c o n m n t d g  ail 
powers md energies to face this Nazi, vicious Tam invasion. The dkmative is loss 
of one's country, the dispetsion of citizens, the s p ~ a d  of vice on earlb and the 
destruction of religious values. Let every person know that he is responsible kfom 
Allah, for "the doer of the slightest good deed is rewarded in like, and the does of 
the slightest evil deed is also ~wmded  in lie." 

The Islamic Resistance Movement consider itself to be the spearhead of the 
circle of struggle with world ld~o&m aad a step an the rod.  Tke Movemmt adds 
its efforts to the efforts of all those who 8n &ve in the Palestinisn arena. Arab and 
Islamic Peoples should augment by fur(her steps on their part, Islamic groupings all 
over the Arab world shouid also do the m e ,  since all of these are the best- 
equipped for the future role in the fight with the warmongering Sews. 

"..and we have put enmi& and hatred betwaen them, until the day 
of resurrection. So often as they shall kindle a fire of war, Allah 
shall exiinguish it; and they shall set their mindsto act corruptly in 
the earth, but Allah loveth not the cornrpt doers." Vhe Table - 
verse 64). 

Article ThirQ-Three: 

The Islamic Resiaance Movemellt, being bsed on the conunon coordinated and 
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interdependent conceplions of the laws of the universe, and flowing in the 
stream of desliny in confronting and fighting the enedes in defence of tbe M Q S ~ ~ S  
and Islamic civilmtion and sacred sites, the fint among which is the Aqsa Mosque, 
urges the Arab and Islamic peoples, their govments ,  popular and official 
groupings, to fear All& w h e ~  their view of the Islamic Resistance Movement and 
their dealings with it are concerned. They should back and suppoll it, as Allah was& 
them to, mending to it m r e  and more funds till Allah's putpose is achieved when 
ranks will close up, fighters join other fighten and masses everywhere in the 
Islamic world will come forward in response to the he1 of duly while loudly 
proclaiming: Wail to Jihad. Their cry will reach the heavens and will go on being 
resounded until liberation is achieved, the invaders vanquished and A l l a s  victory 
comes about. 

"And Allah will csr(alnly assist him r/no shall be on his side: for 
Allah is strong and mighty.'"The Pilgrimage -verse 40). 

The Testhony of History 

Palestine is the navel of the giok and the cmssroad of the continen&. Since the 
dawn of history, it has been the target of expansionists. The Prophet, Allah bless 
him and p t  him safvatioa, had hmself pointed to this fact in the noble Nadilh in 
which he called on his honourable companion, m'& ben-Jabd, saying: 0 Ma'ah, 
Allah throw open before you, when I am gone, Syria, from A l - a h  to the 
Euphtes. I& men, women and slaves will stay h i y  there till the Day of 
Judgement. Whoever of you should choose one of the Syrian shortss, or the Holy 
Land he will be in constant struggie till the Day of Judgement." 

Expansionists have more than once put their eye on Palestine which they 
atlacked with their armies to fulfill their designs on it. Thus it was that the 
Crusaders came with their m i e s ,  bringing with them their creed and canying their 
Cross. They were able to defeat the Moslems for a while, but the Moslems were 
able to retrieve the land only when they sbod mder the wing of their religious 
banner, united their word, hallowed the name of All& and surged out fighting under 
the Leadership of Salah ed-Uin al-Ayyubi. They fought for afmost Wen5 ye- and 
at the end the C ~ s a d e n  were defeated and Palestine was liberated. 

"Say unto those who believe not, Ye shall be overmme, and 
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thrown toge%er into hell: an unhappy much if shall be." "(The 
Family of lmran - verse 12). 

This is the only way to liberate Pdesrine. There is no doubt about the tesbony 
of history. It is one of the laws of the universe and one of the rules of m i s k n ~ .  
Nothing can overcome iron except icon. Their f&e M l e  creed can only be defeated 
by the righteous Islamic creed. A creed could not be foughl except by a meed, and 
in the last analysis, victosy is for the just, for justice is certainly victorious. 

"Our word hath formerly k e n  given unto our servants the 
apostles; that they should certainly be assisted against the 
infidels, and that our armies should surely be the 
conquerors.'"(Those Who Rank Themselves - verses 179-1721 

Article Th*-Fiver 

The Isimic Resistance Movement views seriously the defeat of the Crusaders at 
the hands of Salah ed-Fin al-Ayyubi and .the rescuing of Palestine tiom their hands, 
as welt as the defeat of the Taws at Mot,  brew% their power at the hands of 
Qntaz and Al-Dhaher Bivers and saving the Arab world from the Tatar onsIau&t 
which aimed at the destruction of every m&g of human civilization. The 
Movement dr2ws lessons and exampi& from allthis. The present Zionist onsleughl 
has also been preceded by Crusading raids from the West and other Tam raids tiom 
the East. Just the ~ o s i e m  faced those raids and planned fighting and defea~ng 
them, they shouid be able to confront the Zionist invasion and defeat it. This is 
indeed no problem for the Ahighty Allah, provided that the intentions are pun, the 
detemination is true and that Moslem have benefited from past experimces, rid 
themselves of the effects of ideological byasion and followed the customs of their 
ancestors. 

The lslarnie Resbhnce Movement is Composed of Soldiers: 

Article Thirly-Six: 

While paving its way, the Islamic R e s h f f i  Movement, emphasims time and 
agoin to the sons of our people, to the Arab and Islami~ nations, that it does not 
seek pefsonal fame, material gain, or social prominence. It does not aim to compete 
against any one from among our people, or take his place. Nothing of the sort at all. 
It will not act against any of the sons of Moslem or those who are p e a ~ e k l  &wards 
it ffom among non-Moslem, be they hen or anywhere else. It will only serve as a 
support for a11 groupings and erg-tiom opemting against the ZioniS enemy and 
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its lackeys. 

The IsImic Resistance Movement adoptri Islam as its way of Iife. Zslam is its 
creed and reli$ion. Whoever takes Islam as his way of life, be it an organiaafon, a 
grouping, a country or any other body, the Islmic Resistance Nlovernent considers 
itself as their soldiers and nothing more. 

We ask Allah to show us the rhght mume, to make us an example 
to ofhers and to judge beheen us and our peoph wia truth. "0 
Lord, do thou judge b e w e n  us and our nation with truth; for thou 
art the best judge." (Al Araf - Verse 89). 

The last of our prayers will be praise so Allah, the Master ofthe Udverse. 
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(Nol oll browsem disp@ the date earred& 
Ali doeurnem slroulirl c q  a dnlc lehveen 1W1996 and Be Present.) 
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